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Congratulations
Longwood Poets
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VOLUME NO. XXIX

Congratulations
Major Officers

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., March 8, 1950

No. l'J

new

^t"^S^§
'Lynch,Pollard,Spencer
Chosen To Fill 4 Major Offices
6 LC Delegates
Attend Convention | Colonnade

Picks Burton Local Professor's Booklet Music Professor
Leading Poet
On Va. Geography Ready To Conduct Band,
In Contest
Orchestra Clinic

Soon Elect
Minor Posts

The Rotunda received an award
of honorable mention in the
spring collegiate newspaper competition sponsored by the Virginia
Intercollegiate Press Association.
The award was presented at the
spring convention of the VIPA
Helen Agnew. Ann Lynch,
Copies of A Geography of Vlr- and coastal fishing.
held at Randolph-Macon WoLucille Pollard and Virginia BpenKinia by Miss Grace Moran. of the
man's Collegiate in Lynchburg
Miss Moran began work on the
cer were elected yesterday to fill
Longwood faculty, have begun Virginia geography last spring and
March 3 and 4.
the offices of president of Student
rolling
off
the
press.
Longwood Deleeates
completed the final rewriting this
Government, president of the AthThe 60-page booklet Is written fall. Students and teachers at the
Six members of the Longwood
letic Association, president of
First place in the annual poet- as a State supplement to the Rand local elementary school cooperatpublication staffs attended the
House Council, and president of
McNally
series
of
elementary
convention. Representing the Ro- ry contest sponsored by the Coled with Miss Moran when she
the Y.W.C.A.. respectively
Merrill B. Van Pelt of the Cintunda were Jackie Eagle, retired onnade, the College magazine, was grade textbooks. The Moran tested the first draft of the GeoNominations for minor offices
editor-in-chief, and Mary Leigh won by Mrs. Grace Burton with geography is intended for stu- graphy on Farmville fifth-graders cinnati Conservatory of Music will will be made in the main hall of
dents
in
the
fifth
grade.
two
poems.
To
a
Row
of
DaffoMeredith and Jean Smith, colast spring. This enabled the au- be at Longwood College this sum- Ruffner hall. Tuesday. March 14.
Generously illustrated with thor to modify the booklet to meet mer to help conduct the College's Election for these oil ins will be
dils" and 'Allegory of the Suneditors-ln-chlef.
Joyce Webb, editor-in-chief, rise." Ann Langbein. editor-in- photographs and maps, Miss Mor- fifth-grade needs and understand- first annual band and orchestra held on the respective dormitory
clinic during the period beginning halls. Wednesday. March 15. InHelen Kaknis. business manager, chief of the Colonnade, has an- an s book takes up human, topo- ing.
graphic and economic aspects of
June 19 and ending July 1.
and Georgia Bailey, business man- nounced.
cluded In the minor offices i.
Visual Appeal
Patricia Taylor was awarded Old Dominion geography in the
The clinic has been planned for president, secretary and treasurer
ager elect, represented the VirA Geography of Virginia in its
second prize for her poem. "Spring language of young Virginians. Re- informality and visual appeal rep- teachers of music, band and or- of student Government, A. A..
ginian at the convention.
Night." and Roberta Browning's lationships of needs and supplies resents a departure from the us- chestra directors, supervisors of House Council and Y'. Other minOther Winners
The Kin* - Turn Phi from Wash- "A Rose" won her the third place are emphasized by the author. A ual type of geographical text. It school music, and boys and girls or offices are dining room hostesses
Geography of Virginia is the Com- is a compact presentation of a who are members of high school and freshman councellur.
ington and Lee University receiv- award.
monwealth edition of a series pub- good deal of factual material de- bands and orchestras.
Other Winners
ed the first place award in the
Formerly Sec
"The Fantasy of Youth" by lished for each of the separate signed to provide Interesting readClinicians
newspaper class. Second place was
Helen Agnew, Junior English
The clinic will be conducted by major from Burkeville, has served
awarded the Stratford Traveler Katie Bondurant was given an States to supplement the regular ing for the fifth-grader.
.honorable mention in the contest. Rand McNally text where it has
Dr. John W. Molnar. head of the as secretary of Student Governfrom Stratford junior college.
Included
at
the
conclusion
of
In the magazine class the Mes- Also awarded honorable mention been adoptd.
each large topic are exercises con- College department of music and ment this year. She was s.<». taiy
senger from the University of were "The Wig" by John Cook and
structed to entertain and teach Mr. Van Pelt. Dr. Molnar will work of the class of '51 during her
Topics Covered
Richmond was awarded the first "The Family Pet." a humurous
;the students at the same time primarily with the phases of the freshman and sophomore year
Some of the topical headings of Speaking of her work, Miss Moran clinic dealing with orchestras and Helen is secretary of the Spanish
prize. The Engineer from VPI re- p.iem by Betsy Wilson.
The prize winning poems will be the Geography are "Special said, "It was a challenge to do a Mr. Van Pelt will direct those Club, a member of H20. a former
ceived the second place award and
the award of honorable mention featured in the next issue of the Coastal-Plain Farm Products", , completely original piece of work phases dealing with bands.
member of Alpha Phi .S.uma. an
Mr. Van Pelt is instrumental honorary scholastic society. A
went to the Spectator from the Colonnade which will be issued to "Tobacco. Product of Southside Therefre I refrained from readPiedmont", "Dairying in Virginia", ing any other geography of Vir- music supervisor of the public member of the Journalism club.
the students in March.
University of Virginia.
"Orcharding in Virginia". "Gath- ginia while compiling the mater- schools of Cincinnati. He holds she has been on the annual stall
Short Story '
First place winners in each class
ering Sea Foods in Virginia", 1 ial."
"The
Cocker
Cupid"
by
Charthe Bachelor of Science degree for two years, serving as niai
received a silver cup; runners-up
lotte King Jones which won sec- "Beautiful Virginia", etc. Miss
from the University of Cincinnati ing editor this year. She is also a
were awarded certificates.
State Approval
ond prize In the fall short story Moran prepared material for maps
Elect Officers
The Rand McNally textbook and the Master of Music degree member of Beorc Eh Thorn, honPriscilla Smith from RMWC was contest will also appear in the on the Commonwealth's growing which Miss Moran's booklet will from the Cincinnati Conservatory orary literary society, the Cotilelected president of the VIPA for coming issue of the Colonnade. season, distribution of peanuts, accompany has been adopted on of Music.
lion Club, and Alpha Sigma AlHe has had wide experience in pha social sorority.
the coming year. Also elected at Among the features in this issue varieties of tobacco, corn, cattle, ,the list of State-approved texts.
all types of music and has had the
the Saturday afternoon business will be several humurous sketches, Poultry, apples, mineral resources
Continued on page /our
Ann Lynch, Junior phy
unique experience of teaching for education major from Tazewell,
session were George Taylor from including "Six Twenty-nine" by
extended periods of time, concur- has served as secretary of the
the University of Richmond as Lester Smallwood. Word puzzles
rently, on all levels of music edu- Athletic Association this yen
vice president and Bruce Lovett and pictures of the Longwood
cation from elementary school Ann Is also a member of the
from Lynchburg College as secre- basketball teams will also appear
in this issue.
through high school, university, Monogram club and the Grandtary-treasurer.
- Members of the Longwood
and conservatory.
Principal Speakers
daughter's club She has
faculty have »<een asked to subInstrumental Work
Mr. Jack C. McDermott. chief
sport editor on the Rotunda for
mit their mid-semester grade
For 15 years Mr. Van Pelt was the past year. During h, i freshof the International Press and
• im.iirs to Ilia Registrar's ofMary Jo Smith will serve a„ Director of Instrumental Music man year, she was asBOrlstfid with
Publications Division of the Defice on March 30, Dean William
managing editor of the Rotunda Activities at the University of Cin- the choral club. She is also a
partment of State, spoke to the
VV. Savage announced today.
lor the coming year, Mary Leign cinnati. While there his marching member of the Cotillion club and
convention at the opening banquet
Meredith and Jean Smith, co- bands achieved national recogni- Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority.
on Friday night.
The Metronomes, a nine piece
editors-in-chlef, have announc- tion. For a period of five years he
'"The goose that lays the golden
Jr. Dorm I'res.
ed.
was instrumental director at
egg must have the 'propagan- orchestra led by Bert Tillet, will
Lucille Pollard, junior elemenMary Jo, sophomore from Mount Saint Joseph College. Oth- tary major from Richmond
da' ", said Mr. McDermott as he furnish the music for the PanPortsmouth, has had two years er experience has Included two president of the Junior dorm
explained the work of his depart- Hellenic Dance to be given in the
experience on the Rotunda staff. years as band director at Ohio during the past year. "BObbli
ment. Approximately $30,000,000 is College gym Saturday, March 18.
According to Hilda Edwards,
She worked as a reporter on the Wesleyan University, seven years a member of Orehesls, local d
spent yearly :.i this campaign to
The Committee on Schedules news staff until her appointment as Director of Instrumental Music group, the Granddaughter's (lull
show the United States to the music chairman for the dance, the
Metronomes have played at a and Entertainmsnt has made last spring as news editor.
Education at the Cincinnati Con- and the Richmond slab A
rest of the world. »
servatory of Music, 16 years as in- freshman, she was a memb< r of
Other Appointments
"The Voice of America" is the number of colleges, high schools, a study of regulations governing
Virginia McLean has been ap- strumental music supervisor at | the Dramatic Club, and is at prebest known effort of this depart- country clubs, and shows around cuts and student participation in
ment but is by no means the cnly. the state. They are currently en- extracurricular activities. As a re- po.nted news editor of the Ro- Walnut Hill and Woodward high sent associated with the choir and
pointed out
Mr. McDermott. i gaged at the Tappaiiannock Boat- sult the committee made two re- tunda with Bunny Gibson serv- schools in Cincinnati, and 14 years madrigal group. Bobbie is a
ing Club.
commendations which were ac- ing under her as assistant news
Confirmed on page lour
Continual ',II ;«!,/,• /
Must Be Factual
General chairman of the dance cepted by the faculty.
editor. Mary Frances Joseph will
"The material used must be
Class Cuts
serve as copy editor, also working
both straightforward and factual", is Anne Lynch while Hilda EdThe first recommendation con- under the news editor.
said Mr. McDermott. "The foreign wards is serving as music chairFeature editor for the coming
editors who censor all this mater- man. Marlon Breeden, Harriet cerns class cut and will go into
Ratchford, Anne Nock, and Helen effect at the beginning of the next year will be Betty Jane Stools.
ial can not argue with facts.'"
Ann Lynch will continue to
Only one magazine put out by Hardin make up the floor com- session. Every student will be althe department is sold in Russia. mittee, and Helen Smith is Invita- lowed one class cut in each class serve as sporths editor. Betsy
tion chairman. On the decorating each semester. A student with a C Wilson has been appointed social
Afraid of life and its conseContinued on page 3
committee for the dance is Kack- average will be allowed two class editor with Jill Pifcr as assistant quences of trouble, sorrow, illness, marm, wander:, torlonali about
the stage, "i was somebodj once,
ie McCready. Jean Oilman, and cuts in each semester. Three cuts social editor.
,
pain and death, Nurse Emma I am nobody now", is her pbUntlvi
Helen Arrington.
in each class each semester will
Jean Oilman has been appoint- Davis performs a dance of anger chant. "Tiddle" who till]
Pat Paddlson and Jean Smith be given to the student with a B ed art editor and Jeg Peery will and frustration before the flower- she is to die at four O'clock even
are on the publication committee average. Dean's list students will continue as staff photographer. ing plum tree. The tree which goes so far as to call the undk I
while Ruth Hathaway and Laura be allowed undlimlted class cuts
Polly Powers will serve as ad- stands In front of the Home for takers to give them in i final inThe apprentice group of the Lee Stickley serve on the refresh- as before.
vertising manager for the Rotun- Aging Women recalls her days as structions.
Longwood Dramatic Club present Sliding Scale
ment committee. The entertainda and Betty Jones as advertis- a student nurse. Always young In
ed a one act fantasy entitled "My ment committee is made up of
The second recommendation ing copy editor. Orace Thompson heart and spirit, Nurse Davis
Little, forgetful If]
| ,
Lady Dreams" at the regular
Page Burnette and Charlotte K. was that certain modifications of will continue as circulation man- weeps as she recalls the sorrow find no place to put bei ■■■ ranlum.
meeting of the club last night in lon<s and Maxine Watts is cleanDt requirements for partici- ager. Emma Mae Pittard has been she has encountered.
She no longer ri Bl > *.
at on
the small auditorium.
up chairman.
pation in extracurricular activi- appointed exchange editor.
the site "t bar formi r boms HOT
Ann Murphy filled the lead role
Nurse
Emma
Davis
Is
the
main
stands a filling station ai
Tickets for the Pan-Hel are free ties be presented to student orColumns
of the Lady, Betty Scott Borkey to sorority members and pledges. ganizations for consideration. It
character in "The Plum Tree", a (obsessed with 'i.. di In to return
Bert
Browning
will
edit
a
humportrayed the maid, and Jean At- Girls who are invited to the dance was suggested that a sliding scale
or column to replace "Pedro's dance drama to be presented on j home at four o'clock
kins was cast in the part of the
will be requested to pay for their with lower requirements for first Pocket" on page two. Jackie March 17 by Orchesis. On a stage
Long years on the lonely plains
Little Old Lady. Amanda Wright tickets.
and second year students be sub- Eagle will edit a column on world bare of all but the most essential after ■ happy, gay v.,.
took the part of the Other Woprops,
Hilda
Edwards
will
portray
stituted for the present require- affairs. Betsy Wilson will c on| Sweden have mad.
man and Mary Crawford and Betments. The Committee on tinue to write "Social Notes;" Les the nurse who bravely faces those I ever sad. She too. Ii expt
I'iof. To Attend Meet
sy Hanklns filled the roles of the
Schedules and Entertainment will Smallwood will continue his things which She most fears.
something to happen at four
children.
Dr. John W. Molnar. head of meet with the Student Standards "Scanning the Field," and Ann
Into the theme of her life are o'clock.
Apprentices from properties, the College music department will Committee, Athletic Association,
Tying the drama I
staging, make-up and costuming attend the conference of superin- and Pan Hellenic Council at the Lynch will write ' Sportln' woven the pathetic lives of the
three demented women, "Rusty", voice of ti
mini'
departments assisted those in the tendents, supervisors and special regular meetings of these organi- Around."
The new staff, as announced 'Tiddle". and "Christy" on whom ; and prompting much of tht
acting department in presenting teachers o'f the State to be held In zations to discuss this recommenabove, assumed their duties with life's sunset rays are falling.
the play.
I tlon. the voice emerges from the
Roanoke beginning this Thursday. dation.
Continued on page lour
"Tiddle", the former school- rece&s<« of the stl

Taylor, Browning
Also Winners

Mr. Van Pelt To Lead
Summer Work Shops

Grade Estimates

Pan-Hel Council
Picks Orchestra

Editors Announce
Rotunda Staff

Facult} Giants
Extra Cut*
to All Students

Nurse In Orchesis Drama
Fears Life's Consequences

Apprentice Group
Present Drama
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Basis For Decision
You have just elected the four students
who will fill the most important studentcontrolled offices in the College next year.
These students will govern you next year;
they will set the standards which you are
to follow. Upon their shoulders rests a
heavy load, but upon yours rested an even
heaver load for you were given the opportunity of selecting the right student for
the right position.
How well did you know the student for
whom you voted.' Did you know her qualifications for the office, or purposes or plans
for fulfilling her duties should she be elected? Did you vote for her because your best
friend did, because you think she's "cute",
or because you honestly believed that she
could and would fulfill the duties of the
office to the best advantages of the student
body?
You as a voting member of the student
body have an important obligation to perform in the selection of your leaders. Howcan you do this wisely when you are given
no opportunity to know the students running for each ortiicc and have no knowledge
of their qualifications or willingness to ac-

A tentative plan to have the library
open for student use on Sunday afternoon
from 2 to 5 p. m. has been proposed and
discussed for several weeks. The administration and the library officials have expressed their willingness to do everything
possible to carry out this plan if enough
interest is shown by the student body.
Doubtless, the added work and expense
involved in keeping the library open Sunday afternoon would hardly be justified if
only a few students took advantage of it.
A problem of weekends that feature dances
here and at other schools would pose a
problem a 1 ■ o. These problems must be
worked out in conjunction with those in
charge of installing the plan.
Approval of the idea and a definite interest in it has been evident among the
students. In response to a poll taken by the
Rotunda in the December issue, feeling has
been favorable. Hut as yet the student body
has taken no concerted action.
Logically, the most effective action toward installing this plan will come from a
student organization which will confer
with the proper authorities and represent
the feeling of the student body.
The proposed plan has been thoroughly
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This year, for the first time, you were
at least given an opportunity to associate
the name of the nominees with their faces
when the pictures of all nominees were
posted. This is a move in the right direction, but is it enough? If the opportunity
were afforded for each candidate to speak
or have someone else speak for her concerning her qualifications and plans for
performing the duties of the office for
which she is running, you, as a voter could
make a much wiser choice. But this opportunity will not present itself unless you
demand it. Are you satisfied with making
a blind choice of your leaders? Or do you
want to know the person for whom you are
voting and the reasons for voting for that
candidate? Are you going to demand the
rights of an intelligent voter? Or are you
going to trust to luck that the right student
for the right office secures that office?
They will govern you, but you elect
them. When you demand and receive the
right to know what you are doing you will
be more assured of government the way
you want it. But it is up to you.

IN MEMORIAM
by Bert Browning
Now that Spring is here. Pedro's
fancy has suddenly turned to
thoughts of academic pursuits, and
so. as he hides his tear-filled
eyes behind a psychology book, or
similar material, we bid Pedro,
once more, a sad and final adieu.
Speaking seriously, we'll really
miss Pedro and his quaint little
remarks. Pedro has a great talent
for easing our pains at times and
even making comedies from serious incidents and he is such an
unassuming little muchacho, too!
For another thing, Pedro had a
truly broad point of view and never was he known to have made
a slanderous remark! That's one
rose for you Pedro! Or should we
say "tortilla"?
All in all, Pedro we just want
to thank you for leaving your
sombrero on our table top and for
using the gray matter under the
hat so faithfully. We'll miss you.

Social Notes

j

Pinned
Betsy Wilson received a Kappa
Alpha pin from Lyon Tyler, a
former KA at William and Mary,
last week end.

Difficult Decision

Time For Action'

I Nablltratt]

cept the responsibilities of the office?

Kappa Alpha Ball
Among those who attended the
KA
Ball which was held at the
discussed in the Rotunda, in class meeting, Jefferson
Hotel in Richmond last
and in bull sessions all qver the campus. If week end were Lucy Page Hall,
the student body is really interested in the Betty Poster, and Virginia Mc- Question: What kind of music do you think should be playLean.
ed in the dining hall'.'
proposal, now is the time for action to re• • •
Nancy Short: What they are
Mrs. Grace Slay ton: I don't
place mere discussion.
Visitors
playing now!
think I like music that has too
Doris Carver: Anything as long much color. Let It be even.
Mrs. C. R. Jones visited her
daughter, Charlotte Sears, this as I can hear It.
Helen Arrington: Classical, but
past week end. Walter Barnes alJackie Wright: Very smooth. definitely!
so visited Charlotte over the week Nothing Jazzy—we might die of
Patsy Ritter: Something nice
end.
indigestion.
and soft.
Ann Lamb: I don't like those
Jenny Powell: Being a music
old waltzes.
major that's not hard—waltaes
by jacky eagle
Bobbie Pollard: I don't know and classical. I also agree with Sue
Frances Webb, a student at
Webb.
Westhampton, and Jo Anne El- what I'd say.
Leonard Shaw: Light and clasSue Webb: Something by the
liot, from Bowling Green, visited
three B's—Bach, Brahms and
Up in the air, junior birdmen! Bird to Betty Scott Borkey here last week sical.
Mary Lou Woodward: Anything Bethoven.
tower . . . bird to tower. Just sighted flying end.
but "Tales. From the Vienna
Mrs. Bowles: Waltzes.
saucers at close range. Appearance seems
Woods."
Virginia Man veil: I think some
Ellen Moyer: Jazz!
of the selections from the musical
to back up Navy Commander McLaughin's
Harriet Butterworth spent the
Donna Kunkler: Popular!
comedies, such as the "Desert
theory that the discs are Martian piloted week end at V. P. I. visiting Bill
Janice Pinkard: I think a var- Song," would be excellent.
space ships. Clear the field . . . coming in Miller.
iety is nice.
Billie I)unlap: Some of each
Mary Helen Cook: I want to type of music to suit everybody's
for a landing. Airplanes have been crowdtaste.
hear some Fred Waring.
ed enough without the foreign Martians
Mrs. Kathryn Tabb: Waltzes.
Maria Jackson visited Ann
Katherine Buck: "Rag Mop."
adding to the jam. It's just not safe for us Schlosser, a student at Mary
fowls to take to the air for a weekly bird's Baldwin College during the week
end.
eye view anymore. What's a poor bird to

Campus Cogitation s

BIRD'S EYE VIEW

do?
Seen from the perch this week 'way
over in Lyon, France, was Monsieur Girard,
Suzanne's father, receiving the decoration
of the Legion of Honor for services rendered his country in commerce during the last
war. Bird Club felicitations are in order
for Suzanne.

Jill Plfer and Mary Jane Hite
were among those who spent the
week end at Washington and Lee
College.

Wedding Attendant
Peggy White was a bridesmaid
in the wedding of Shirley Young,
a former student of Longwood,
and Vincent Murray. The wedding
Birds who didn't fiy south this season took place in Norfolk, Saturday.
can stop shivering now that old vulture March 4.
Lewis has finally signed on the dotted line.
As a rule wo Longwood birds don't like to Sigma President Visits
agree with that bombastic strutter, Pegler,
Mrs. Robertson Page national
but we have to give him credit for his President of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Newton Center, Mass., arrivjudgment of the mining unions as trusts in from
ed on campus Sunday night to
restraint of trade. If the Captiol flock per- visit the Alpha chapter of Sigma
sist in getting cold feet every time Lewis Sigma Sigma.
Page has been on a tour of
ami hil buddies pull a fast one, it looks like allMis.
Sigma chapters. She was formwe had just better get up a formation and erly a member of Alpha Chapter.
While here Mrs. Page was enhead for Florida come fall 1950.
tertained with a luncheon in the
Members of Longwood's most popular Tea Room by the alumnae and the
club have been gratified by the representa- officers of Sigma. Monday night
she addressed the Pan-Hellenic
tion of their favorite animals in the State Council.
• • •
legislature this session, of Byrd and Bird.
Anderson
Selected
II. F. Bvrd, Jr., near the top of the Virginia
totem pole, seems to be following in his As Mian H-PF Friday
daddy's claw prints by playing up to the
Claudia Anderson. Junior from
public's Scotch side. The younger would Buckingham county, was selected
save Virginians from paying State income as Miss B-PW in the beauty contest sponsored last Friday by the
tax in addition to the national levy, while Business and Professional Wothe top bird is chirping out against nation- man's club of Farmvllle.
Runer-up In the beauty contest
al deficit spending.
held In the high school auditorium
Helen Hardin. senior from
LoflgWOOd birds are watching the legis- was
Richmond.
lature with sharp eyes during the last week
Claudia was sponsored by the
of the session. The budget measures cur- Dorothy Mae Store and Helen was
rently coming to the fore will determine Davidson's 8tore's contestant. Fifty-nine girls competed In the conthe complete equipment of the new College test.
Mrs. Nannie E. Fitzgerald prebuildings and remodeling of the old ones.
prizes and flowers to both
Let's hope they'll "bring that bird seed in." sented
of the winners.

Students Have Opportunity
To Travel With Youth Hostel

New York, February 27. 1950—
American students who want to
travel this summer have the opportunity of going on a wide variety of low-cost hosteling trips in
the U.S. and abroad, it was announced today by Ben W. Miller,
executive director of American
Youth Hostels at 6 East 39th
Street New York City.
In addition to 27 trips planned
by the National Headquarters for
groups of various sizes, said Dr.
Miller, hundreds of other trips are
planned by AYH Local Councils
throughout the U.S., many of
which will cost as little as $1.25
a day.
Hosteling — inexpensive hiking
or cycling along established
routes with overnight stays in
hostels maintained by Local
Councils of interested citizens—
has long been a popular mode of
travel for young people abroad,
and is attracting many followers in
this country.
Trips sponsored by the AYH
National Headquarters will range
in length from five to ten weeks
and will start in late June and
July. On these trips, hostelers will
travel in small mixed groups with
trained leaders. Estimated costs
range from $115 for some trips In
the United States to $780 for trips
to North Sea and Mediterranean
areas. In all cases costs cover the
entire trip from starting to finishing points. For overseas trips this
means embarkation and debarkation points.
In the United States, hosteling
groups will visit northern New
England, the Oreat Lakes, Long
Island Sound and the Colonial
Virginia area. Of particular Interest are the seven-week National
Parks-High Sierras trip for hikers

and the Rolling Hostel trip in
which specially equipped trains
will take hostelers cross country,
permitting them to cycle In scenic
areas, using the train as their
Hostel each night. Rolling Hostel
trips will go to the Grand Canyon and Yellowstone Park.
Trips planned for the North
American continent will take hostelers to the Canadian Rockies.
Gaspe Peninsula. Ontario, the
Maritime Provinces and the Saguenay River area, all In Canada,
and to Mexico, Guatemala and
Alaska.
The trips to Europe will include
visits to the British Isles Scandinavia, France, the North Sea area,
Central Europe, Western Europe,
the Mediterranean area and
Southwest Europe. Trips involving
work projects will also be conducted in Germany and Holland. Possession of an AYH Pass, which
costs $2.00 a year for those under
21 and $3.00 for those over, permits a hosteler to remain overnight in any hostel in this country or abroad at a charge of not
more than 50c.
Hostel accommodations are located in barns and farm buildings,
in cabins and private homes and
ere supervised by resident houseparents. Each hostel provides separate sleeping quarters and washrooms for young men and women,
a common kitchen where hostelers
may cook their meals and, In most
cases, recreational facilities. Hostelers travel light, knowing that
they will find clean blankets, clean
beds and cooking utensils at each
hostel.
Details of itineraries and costs
of trips are available on inquiry
at AYH Ntlonal Headquarters, 6
Est 39th Street, New York 18.
N, Y.
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Scanning The Field

Sportin Around

Frames
For
Any Type Picture
Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

New ! !
Just Arrived
New Style
I.ongwood T - Shirts
Only SI.00

SOUTHSIDE'S

by Ann Lynch
The swlmminr meet will be held
March 23. Your practices must be
in by this lime If you want to
participate in the meet. Special
sessions will be held Wednesday
and Friday from 4 to 6 o. m. for
those of you who are behind in
those much needed practices.
The tilils who were In the
swimming pageant must have only
four additional practices; those
who didn't participate in "the pageant must have eight. The girls
who lake regular swimming classRjitomatl ally eligible tor
the meet without further requirements.
The class volleyball and basketball frames will be played next
week, so you still have a few days
to become eligible to play for your
class.
I'hone 78,

For The Best
In Music!!

Call Cralle's Cab
You (all — We Haul
We Want Your Business

Get Your Popular And
Classical Records And
Albums

Farmville, Virginia

At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

BEST FOOD
IN TOWN

Fresh Flowers
For
All Occasions

COLLEGE
SHOP

BURG'S

EASTER SUITS ! !
Gabardine, Frostpoint, Check And Others
In New Modern Shades
Lined Suits
-.
$24.95 and Up
Unlined Suits
— $14.95 and Lp
In Junior And Misses Sizes
Use Our Convenient Lay - Away Plan

DOROTHY MAY

By LESTER SMALLWOOD
PIONEER CAGE FLASH BACKS
The 1949-50 cage season may be over for the Pioneers but the
rememberance of Its brighter reflections remain. It has been a long
season for the Pioneers since the first of October — back in the days
when we witnessed a confused bunch of inexperienced hopefuls. Their
first few practice scrimmages with the Farmville Town Team gave
no uncertain picture of what it would require before a decent ball
club could be obtained fro mits then clearly awkward, disorganized
components.
Till: PIONEER PURPOSES
The men realized that in practically every contest they
would be greatly over-powered and outclassed, but nevertheless they put everything they had into concentrated practices under the capable direction of Dr. A. C. Fraser. assisting head coach. They had several purposes in mind for
carrying out such an undertaking: (1) to establish an
athletic program for men at Longwood College as a functioning activity, I2I to gain the necessary cage experience
in order that the best possible talent be most effectively
organized to produce the highest possible result, which
hopefully, may lead to recognition however small by the
State's sports world of Longwood College men — a very
successful method for attracting the desired men students.
13) to gain the physcial fitness which the strenuous excercise
offers its participants, <4> to develop the spirit of the Longwood men by presenting satislactory medium through which
to develop it, <5> for the knowledge of the game itself, and
resultingly, its enjoyment.
•49-o0 HEROES: BEAMER. CLARK MOST IMPROVED
Taking a look over the past performances of the Pioneers we
lind first, "Big Bill" Beamer. 6'4" center and forward. He undoubtedly Is one of the most Improved player* on the squad; he
has become the best rebound man, he holds down the defensive
center zone position most effectively, and in late games has struck
the hoop for high scoring honors frequently. Beamer has a good
eye for the basket from all angles of the court, but he has been
used most valuably under the basket offensively and defensively.
Upon Beamer rests the greater responsibility next year for both
offensive and defensive leadership,
Jimmy Clark is also one of the most Improved pioneers
He has worked himself up from a bench position to a starting berth. Clark lias at all time more "hussle" than any
other player on the squad. He Is one of the fastest men
with the ball and resultingly he can be depended upon in
getting the ball Into striking position, alone, if need be. His
passes are quick and accurate; he fulfills as position at
guard that Is now seemingly locked tighter than any other
position.
BENEDICT, THOMPSON, VAUGHAN SHINE
Hunter Joe Benedict is one of the better rebound men. He has
fouled less than any other Pioneer. He has a dead eye for the
basket and his l?fthandedness has been an asset in repeated scores
Horn the 'eft s^e of the court — the supposedly weaker side.
Thompson, although small. Is the most steady Pioneer on the floor;
he has seen more court action than any other player; he excells in
speed. Vaughan, one of the greatly Improved, has proved to be a
very capable reserve forward Much of the scoring responslbllty will
rest up him, too. next year.
ORANGE IS *51S BIGGEST "IF"
Ned Orange, Pioneer 6'5" problem child, has undoubtedContinued on page 4
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Mr. Camp To Direct LCs
Water Instruction Course
Allen Gets Tadpoles
Ready For Plunges
A water safety Instruct
course will be given this week
at Longwood College by Howard
E. Camp. Jr. Eastern Ktm field
represent nine for Bafet] Ben
American Red cross
Btudtnta taking the rlgo
week-long course have been given
preliminary instruction and limning by Miss Frances Allen.
ior student Instructor.
Completion of the COUTBC will
qualify students for summer or
year-round work as swlmmlni and
water safety instructors or life
guards.
MR. HOWARD E. CAMP, JR.,
who will give the Water Safety
Course.

Dean To Address
Local B-PW Club
Dean William W. Savage will
speak to the Business and Professional Women's Club of Farmville tomorrow night. The topic
of his address will be "Employment Opportunities for Women.''

Rotunda Wins

Randolph-Henry
Trounees Farmville
53-35 In Piay-Off

The Randolph - Henry High
School team defeated the I-.mnville High School team in a playThis is America, of which 50,000 off game Monday night to win the
copies are sold in Russia. By evad- district high school championship
ing controversial issues such as tournament.
political matters, the editors of
America have never had an article
The game which ended in • 53deleted by the censor. "The Rus- 35 victory for .Randolph-Henry
sian people are particularly im- concluded the scm I played In the
pressed," said Mr. McDermott, "by Longwood gymnasium. Miss olive
pictures showing consumer goods T. Her of the College physical
in the United States and especial- education department awarded the
ly those showing price tags which trophy to the winning team at the
are, to them, unbelievably low."
end of the final game.
Other Speakers
The tournament was begun
Mr. William Lashley of the Virginia Chamber of Commerce, February 27 in the College gym
Richmond, spoke to the assembled nasium with Randolph-Henry dedelegates Saturday morning on feating Blackstone, 35-24. The
"Public Relations and Publicity." Farmville team won over LawW. E. Durham .director of pub- rencevillu, 51-42. on the same
licity from station WUVT at VPI night. On February 28. Randolphspoke on "Forming a Radio Henry and Farmville played to S
Branch of VIPA" at the afternoon 41-41 tie. This tie was played oil
Monday night.
session.
Continued from page 1

"Reach for

Sunbeam 'Brown and Serve'

play

Mr. Camp, a graduate
1
ana State University, has been
in Red Cross work since 1941.
teaching swimming and water
safety at Baton Home l.a . and
Pittsfleld, Mass. As a Indent lie
participated in intercollegiate and
Southern A. A. U. swimming competition.

Rolls"

C. F. MORING
309 South Main St.

II It's Television
See Motorola At

1950 New York Slxles
at
Vanity Hiautii Shop
Farmville, Virginia

Locked Out

Ennii Radio Shop
THIRD STREET

of the
Dining Room?

$3.98
For...
Expert Cleaning
Try
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

We're .lust Hilow!
THE SNACK BAR
Bringing Spring to Ev«rycn«l
V

For Attractive Stationery
In Ann Arbor, the Grand Rapids

And Gift Cards

Room on the campus is a favorite
student gathering spot. In the
Grand Rapids Room—Coca-Cola
is the favorite drink. With the
college crowd at the I niversity of
Michigan, as with every crowdCoke belongs.
Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
lOTlllO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY RY

Lynrhburc Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Q 1950, Tn» Coca-CoJa Company

Your play plans are gay plans when
you sport thrs plaid shirt! Fun-free
action-back gussets, convertible collar and
extra long tails. Famous colorfast
yarn-dyed woven plaids.
Unconditionally wmaahto, Sizes 32 to 40.

For All Occasions

NORCROSS
GREETING CARDS
PATTERSON'S

We also have this shirt in a fine rayon
gabardine in assorted solid colors $3.98
VOICE OF LONGWOOD

BALDWIN'S

Every Thursday at 1:110
870 on your dial
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Dean, Student Talk
About Japanese
On Local Program
Iva Jean Hurst, Lonpwood
freshman formerly of Fuchinobe.
Japan, and Dean William W. Savage discussed Iva Jean's impressions of Japan on the monthly
International Relations Program
sponsored by the Parmville Woman's Club today. The program
was broadcast over WPLO at 4:30
p. m.
The daughter of an American
Army officer. Iva Jean spent some
time In Japan where she attended the American high school In
Yokahama, Japan. She was a
member of the first graduating
class of this high school.

Major Officers

Scanniing The Field

Va. Geography

Continued from page 1

Continued from page three
ly learned a lot of basketball, in this his first year, however,
he has not been as effective as previously hoped for. He has
plenty of undeveloped resources The Pioneers hopes for
a better record next year will depend on the extent to which
he develops them.
BOBB, Hl'TTER, ELMORE, IMPROVED BEGINNERS
Dick Bobb has developed Into one of the more reliable reserves.
He has a tendency to foul, but his continued control and added
basket eye Is promising. Hutter and Elmore both have started from
scratch but have Improved both their basket eye and passing game
— they should see more action next year.

Continued from page I

member of the Association for
Childhood Education and Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority.
Virginia Spencer, sociology major from Scottsville. has served this
year as secretary of the Y' Cabinet. "Ginny" has been associated
with the choir for three years, she
worked with the Dramatic Club
her freshman year, and served as
president of Alpha Phi Sigma
during her sophomore year. She
is also a member of the Future
Teachers of America, Kappa Delta Pi. honorary educational fraternity, and Le Cercle Francais.
Serving as secretary of the As-

sociation for Childhood Education, she is also serving as literary
editor of the Virginian. Ginny is
also a member of Theta Sigma
Upsilon social sorority.

and it is in use at present in various Virginia schools. A Geography
of Virginia can be purchased
separately at $.51 from Rand &
Company. Chicago. There is a

copy in the College library.
Miss Moran's publications prior
! to A Geoe/raphy of Virginia include articles in the Journal of
Geography and in other magazines. Last year she was editor of
the Virginia Geographical News
Bulletin .official publication of the
State Geographical Society.

SWING DING

BOWEN'S
INC.
Farmville
Jewelers and Opticians

Music Professor
Continued from page 1
as Instrumental music teacher In
11 Cincinnati elementary schools.
Mr. Van Pelt has been a student, of and a performer on, all
orchestral and band instruments.
He has had extensive experience
as an arranger and composer in
radio work and as an author, composer, producer, and director of
musical shows.

It,s Smart to Sew
Make Your Own Easter Outfit

Delicious Candies
At

By Buying Your Material

NEWBERRY'S

At
DAVIDSON'S

Continued Irorn page I

WSVS WSVS--FM
800
104.7

And

At A Reasonable Price

Editors Announce
this issue of the Rotunda.
According to Mary Leigh and
Jean there are still vacancies on
the stalf. Any student wishing to
try out for the Rotunda staff
should come to the publications'
office any Wednesday at 7 p. m.
or contact one of the editors.

Hot Popcorn

Values $1.98 to $3.98 per yd.
Many Other Fine Materials
At Low Prices
Many Special This Month
On
Woolens, Coats, Suits, and Dresses

Our Flowers
Make
Happy Hours

Style 3088

$3.95

COLLINS

At DENIS0N and Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

ON YOUR DIAL
"For the best
in Radio

DAVIDSON'S

Entertainment"

r^k^^.. . So Rich and Temotina
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\* itli the full flavor of Crop rotated, buttered pecan
halves and III.' .Iclir.it.■ sweet .Tram flavor of Pel Ice
Cream...Pet Buttered Pecan is rich and tempting ••
a flavor that's always a favorite.
Take home a pint or two, today...for dessert or
evening refreshment. And remember. Pet Ice Cream
is made only of daily fresh whole milk and
daily freih meet cream. You'll love its creamy
goodness. It's so refreshing!

Try Pel Ice Cream Cake Roll
and Pel Cherry Ice Cream Pie!

COMPARE
The Qualm. Smoothness and Flavor of
Pet lot Cream with any other! You, too,
wiU Igree. Pet lee Cream tops them all!
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